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Socks Proxy Checker is a free tool for checking the performance of proxy servers. Using this tool you can: * Check the
performance of over 100 most used proxy servers * Check the current IP and select proxy that is connected to your current IP *
Check the availability of the proxy server * Get the speed of proxy * Save the proxy server list to a text document * Restrict the
access to proxy servers and check the results * Check the proxy servers on your computer or other computers * Check the proxy
server speed by IP and from the list * Check proxy server from a list * Change proxy settings on any proxy server in the list
Features: * Check the proxy performance from the list of over 100 most used proxy servers * Check the availability of the
proxy server * Save the proxy server list to a text document * Restrict the access to proxy servers and check the results * Check
the proxy servers on your computer or other computers * Check the proxy server speed by IP and from the list * Check proxy
server from a list * Change proxy settings on any proxy server in the list * Check the speed of the proxy server * Check proxy
server by IP and from the list * Get the location of proxy * Get the list of proxy servers * PC/Device * Select the proxy server
to connect to: automatic, list of available IP addresses * Check connection status: on, off, failed * Test connection: test, ok,
broken * Speed test: yes, no * Check IP * Save the IP address * Change IP address A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T
U V W X Y Z 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
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KeyMacro is a free utility that allows you to quickly change keyboard shortcuts. Although it doesn't modify the registry, it may
allow you to save time and energy. Since all you need to do is to open the application, change the settings and save them, it can
be an excellent addition to your collection of programs that you use on a daily basis. HOW TO INSTALL: 1. Open the main
window of the application and change the settings to your liking 2. Save the settings in the registry 3. Start the application
KEYMACRO is freeware but requires a few extra resources which are used for updating the application. You may get a
notification if your system runs slow due to this feature. To disable the update check, go to the 'Settings' tab, click on the
'Update' button and uncheck the 'Check for updates' checkbox. keystrokemgr KeystrokeMgr is an interface that allows you to
create shortcuts to any program on your computer. Using KeystrokeMgr, you can set keyboard shortcuts to the favorites, open
files and folders, access programs and websites, activate running processes, search for files and configure the system tray. The
application can be used for Windows 7, Vista, and Windows 2000 through Windows 8. KeystrokeMgr allows you to configure
the following: · Create new items · Open or close existing items · Create or delete items from the search index · Add items to the
favorites list · Configure the properties of the program or process · Create keyboard shortcuts · Uninstall the item · Close the
app or the taskbar button · Delete the item from the search index · The application is compatible with Windows 7, Vista and
Windows 2000/XP/2003 For more information about the current version visit the download link. Internet Explorer Control
Panel Internet Explorer Control Panel is a free utility for Windows that helps you to change the main features and settings of the
Internet Explorer browser. The program will allow you to change the download settings, update the list of the add-ons and to
customize the appearance. The settings you select will be applied to all sites and you will be able to disable or enable those
functions that you don't want to use anymore. KEYMACRO Description: KeyMacro is a free utility that allows you to quickly
change keyboard shortcuts. Although it doesn't modify the registry, it may allow you to save time and energy. Since all you need
to do 77a5ca646e
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Socks Proxy Checker - Software developed by Premium3d. 0 out of 5 based on 2 ratings Similar software shotlights: Trayzor
1.11.7 � Trayzor is a program that uses the concept of a tray icon to hide and display various system information, including
status of network connections. With Trayzor you can also suspend the Windows Xp system tray icons. Socks5 Proxy Checker
4.05 � Socks5 Proxy Checker is an application designed to test the connection of several proxy servers. You can check the
servers using a list of hosts purchased by the developer and also check the ones that were downloaded from the Internet. Socks
Proxies Live! 1.14 � Socks Proxies Live! is a software utility designed to test the connection of multiple proxy servers. The
program supports both the Socks 4 and Socks 5 protocols. Socks5 Proxy Checker 1.22 � Socks5 Proxy Checker is a simple
program designed to test the connection of multiple Socks 5 proxy servers. It supports the advanced connection settings for the
standard protocols. Socks5 Proxies List 2.1.0 � Socks5 Proxies List is a simple application designed to support the connection
of several Socks 5 proxy servers. It provides a convenient interface that allows you to change the Socks 5 proxy settings for the
currently selected proxy. Similar software shotlights: Socks 5 Proxy Checker 5.5 � Socks5 Proxy Checker is a simple program
designed to support the connection of several Socks 5 proxy servers. It supports the advanced connection settings for the
standard protocols. Socks5 Proxy Checker 4.05 � Socks5 Proxy Checker is a simple program designed to test the connection of
several Socks 5 proxy servers. The application supports both the Socks 4 and Socks 5 protocols. Socks5 Proxy Checker 4.0 �
Socks5 Proxy Checker is a simple program designed to test the connection of several Socks 5 proxy servers. It supports the
advanced connection settings for the standard protocols. Socks 5 Proxy Checker 4.1 � Socks5 Proxy Checker is a simple
program designed to test the connection of several Socks 5 proxy servers. It supports the advanced connection settings for the
standard protocols. Similar smart reviews: Ste

What's New in the Socks Proxy Checker?

A Socks proxy checker to show you how your internet is behaving. It checks your IP and shows you the quality of your internet
connection (for example: HTTP, FTP, IMAP, POPS,...) and how to improve your speed. Example of Socks proxy checker:
Download internet speed test proxy proxy checker check how is your internet connection. SpeedTestUpDown is a free Socks
proxy checker tool to test the internet speed of an unlimited number of Socks proxies. The speed test is based on a series of
tests, the first is a Ping test from our server to your proxy server. The speed test also checks if the DNS queries are passing
through the proxy. It shows you how your internet is behaving with a traffic speed graph. SpeedTestUpDown uses over 150
proxies from a variety of countries. It checks over 30 servers every minute and is constantly updated with new servers. You can
download new proxies from your proxy's home page or our server. You can also go to the proxy's home page directly from the
tool by clicking the proxy's name. SpeedTestUpDown allows you to set the proxy country, language, proxy type, and proxy
protocol. The DNS test is configurable to be enabled or disabled. Click on the "Check Speed" button to check your internet
speed. Also includes a "Find Best Proxy" button. Click on the "List Proxies" button to see the speed test results for the last 15
minutes. You can also click the "Raw Speed test" button to see the data for each test in a table. The Free Proxy Checker is a free
proxy checker tool that helps you to test your proxy for free. It provides you with an easy to use interface, a result summary and
a button to show the latest proxies to you. The result summary contains the information about your proxy such as type, location,
country, servers etc. Moreover, it allows you to have a list of the latest proxies. This software is mainly used to check internet
speed and it is available for Windows and MacOSX operating systems. A Free Socks proxy checker software, which helps you
to find, download and test as many socks proxies as you like. It supports several proxy protocols: HTTP, FTP, IMAP, POPS and
more. It will test the speed of a given number of Socks servers at once. It can be easily installed and used. You can check the
speed of a given proxy at once or download new ones. A popular Socks Proxy Checker for Windows and Mac OS X. It supports
Socks5 and Socks4a protocols. It can test up to 5 proxies at once. The application is constantly updated with new proxies and
has a button to quickly open proxy's home page directly from the tool.
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System Requirements:

Microsoft Windows 7 or later One of the following browsers: Internet Explorer 11+ Safari 6+ Firefox 10+ Google Chrome
Opera 12+ One of the following video cards: ATI Radeon HD 4000, 5000, 6000, 7500, 9000, 9550, 9650, RX 400, 480, or
Fury, and HD 5000 or 7000 or Intel HD 4000, 5000, or 6000 AMD Radeon HD 4000, 6000, 7500, or 7800
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